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Last month, I addressed the
problem that cropped up
on recent discussions on
the BWI section of
LinkedIn, to wit, the problem of freelancers not being
paid by some publications. I
had a substantive, and revealing, email response
from Kim Kavin, a BWI
past president, and she has
allowed me to share it with
you as follows:
“My opinion on this, as a
former exec editor and
now full-time freelance
since 2003, is that it is
sometime helpful and necessary to have a third-party
involved when there is a
pay or contract dispute.
“Twice now I have had to
take publishers to court to get
paid. One was a luxury magazine in NYC that tried to stiff
me about $4,500, and another
was a luxury travel magazine
in Dallas that tried to stiff me
about $2,400. In both cases, I
tried for literally more than a
year to be patient and reasonable. Only after I filed the
court papers did they pay up,
and in the case of the NYC
magazine, I had to send a city
marshal to collect following
the court ruling.
“One thing that helped me
greatly was the existence of
the Grievance Committee run
by the American Society of
Journalists and Authors,

where I’m a member (www.
asja.org). They gave me a
place to report this prior to
going to court, which sometimes is enough to scare
deadbeats into paying. Plus
once the committee decides
that the publisher is a deadbeat, they list the magazine’s
name in our newsletter for a
year. That way other writers
don’t also get screwed, and
the rest of us can see the
names of magazines to stay
away from if they call with
‘work.’
“Most marine publishers
pay regularly, but the time
period varies wildly, anywhere
from a few weeks after the
invoice is filed to as many as

six months later. Six
months can be a long time,
especially if the freelancer
has had to pay his or her
own travel expenses. I’ve
never had to sue a marine
publisher, but my understanding is that some people have had serious problems with one website having left them high and dry,
so lawsuits may be coming
there and people may be
looking to BWI for help.
“Hope this perspective
is useful to you.”
I am hoping that Kim’s
experiences and insights
will be of help to the BWI
membership who have had
problems with not being
paid. If I’m lucky, I’ll hear from
more of you, which will not
only help measure the extent
of the problem, but will further shine the light on publications, paper or digital, that we
may all wind up writing for.
Greg Proteau, our Executive
Director, the Board of Directors, and I will hold your responses in confidence and discuss them privately. Moving
forward, we hope to understand the problems more completely, and find a mechanism
to deal with them.
You can reach me at
jwooldridge@aimmedia.com.

John Wooldridge
BWI President
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Video Basics Focus of BWI Webinar

The video
webinar is slated
for the last half of
June, exact date
TBD.

Everybody’s clients seem to
have an insatiable appetite for
videos and many writers are
responding. Yet many of the
home-schooled video creators recognize they could be
doing a better production
job. BWI is taking the first
steps to help members get
their arms around the video
process with an upcoming
webinar focused on Video
Basics. It is scheduled for the
latter half of June, exact date
to be determined. Members
will receive sign-up details in
time to plan participation.
Providing guidance will be
BWI member Ed Kukla, who
will cover cameras, audio,
shooting techniques and editing. “I’ll spend the most time
on shooting techniques,” he
says, “since the latest greatest camera gear is worthless
without good technique. And,
of course, we’ll offer plenty
of time for Q & A.”
Kukla recently combined
his experience and love for
cinematography and boating
into a new venture, Star-

Videographer Ed Kukla
board Films. He’s worked as
a professional cinematographer for over 20 years and
been involved in a variety of
projects including documentaries for the Discovery
Channel, the History Channel, A & E, HGTV, as well as

marketing and promotional
videos for Fortune 500 companies. Kukla has been
shooting sailing and boating
videos since 1986.
To see examples of
Kukla’s work, there are
about a dozen short entertainment videos on his blog
(http://freedom-sailing.
blogspot.com), which is recording his current quasiGreat Loop cruise. More
detail on his business is at
www.starboardfilms.com.
This will be the sixth BWI
educational webinar made
available through the continued support of Dometic Marine. To view the earlier webinars, "How to Start a Blog
for About $10," "Drive Traffic with Social Media,"
"Conducting Successful News
Events & Product Introductions, “Sins of Freelance
Contracts,” and
“Repurposing & Syndicating
Your Work” all are accessible at www.bwi.org under
the "webinar" tab.

Reminder: Dues Deadline Nears
BWI members who are not
current with dues have received two emails on the subject explaining that the day of
the paper invoice delivered by
snail mail has gone away. Just
like the Annual Writing Contest, dues invoices have gone
digital and have been sent
electronically.
With the new routine,
members are asked to check
their listing in the Annual Directory (go to www.bwi.org/

downloads/BWI-Directory2011.pdf) and advance updates, if needed, to BWI HQ.
Then they may pay dues by
check or via PayPal (with any
credit card) by scrolling
down to the link on the
“Join” page at www.bwi.org.
Active dues are now $50 per
year, Associate dues are $60,
Supporting member dues are
$175.
Dues payment keeps access available to the member

LinkedIn networking site, the
On-Line Opt-In Member
Directory, and newsletter
notification system.
If you do not find your
listing in the online directory,
you may not have set it up.
Those unsure about their
status, who wish to receive
another email invoice, or
need more “online directory” details can send a request to info@bwi.org.
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Active Member News
Campaign to Save
Tahoe’s “Thunderbird”
Dudley Dawson is encouraging fellow BWI writers to
join the campaign to save the
famed Lake Tahoe commuter
craft, ”Thunderbird,” in danger of being lost if the Thunderbird Lodge Preservation
Society’s current fundraising
program is not successful.
The goal, says Dawson, “Is to
allow the boat’s continued
operation on its home lake
and be available for charter
to the public, rather than
ending up dried out and sitting somewhere as a static

to power boats. His previous
books, published in the conventional paper format, are: A
Cruising Guide to New Jersey
Waters (Rutgers University
Press); and titles from Sheridan House, Lessons from my
Good Old Boat, Dictionary of
Nautical Acronyms and Abbreviations, The Galley – How
Things Work, and Navigation
Through the Ages. Launer has
written over 300 magazine
articles, given presentations
on boating for many organizations throughout the
northeast, and has lectured
on the history of navigation
at the United States Naval
Academy in Annapolis, MD.
Reach him at Launer DM
@aol.com.

Caswell Leads New
Charter Magazine
museum display, or worse
yet, in a private barn rotting
away. Just hearing the
two 12V Allison aircraft engines start up is a thrill.”
For details on the fundraising efforts, contact Dawson at USYachting@aol.com.

Lauder Book Count
Grows to 6 Titles
Captain Don Launer of
Forked River, N.J. reports
the availability of his sixth
boating book, Sailboats-101,
available as a digital download
from Good Old Boat Magazine
(www.goodoldboat.com)
where he is contributing editor. The newest offering presents a compilation of 51
different boating topics, many
of which are also applicable

A new digital magazine, CharterSavvy (www.bluetoad.com/
publication?i=108869), has
been introduced by F&F Publishing with Chris Caswell
heading up the editorial team.
Caswell, who counts more
than three dozen writing
awards to his credit, is former Senior Editor and Charter Editor of Yachting Magazine, was also the Editor of
Sea Magazine and is the author of nine books on boating, including two on bareboat chartering.
“Bareboat chartering is a
fast-growing niche in boating
that isn’t being addressed by
the mainstream media,” says
Caswell. “Because of the
economy, some people have
given up their boats -- at
least temporarily-- but still
savor the boating lifestyle on
bareboat charters. Bareboat

charters are also an enjoyable way to sample the
boating delights of foreign
countries without investing months or years in a
long cruise.”
The first issue, distributed to a reported audience of more than 35,000
boating enthusiasts, has
features on bareboat adventures in the British
Virgin Islands, Greece, the
San Juan Islands of the
Pacific Northwest, and canal
barging in France.

Fishing Ladies Grow
Numbers by 50
Nearly fifty women came
from many walks of life to
learn fishing secrets from the
pros at Betty Bauman’s
"Ladies, Let's Go Fishing!"
South Florida Fishing University in April in Dania Beach,
FL. Participants learned in
classrooms, practiced fishing
skills, networked and went
fishing offshore to test their
new fishing knowledge on the
water. Known as the "NoYelling School of Fishing," the
award-winning fishing university series for women, with
support from Florida's Fish
and Wildlife Conservation Commission kicked off with
a networking reception where
sponsor Starbrite's
Bill Lindsey made a
presentation on
boat care. Other
BWI member
sponsors include
Mercury Marine and West
Marine. More details at
www.ladiesletsgofishing.com.
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Member
News
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Alan Wendt has been an
active member of BWI for
nearly two decades, is a
current Director, and has
served as writing contest
judge and Innovations
Awards judge. He is the
editorial director for Marine CEO magazine and
publisher of two custom
lifestyle boating publications. Contact him at
Alan@wendtproductions.
com.
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Calendar
Events Member News
Active & &
Associate
National Marina Day
The Association of Marina
Industries (AMI) is partnering
with Discover Boating to cobrand the upcoming National
Marina Day to be held June 9
at marinas around the country. The annual event, in its
eleventh year, provides marinas to showcase their facilities to local boaters and nonboaters
introducing
Byrnealike,
Enhances
their communities to the
MegaYacht News Site
boating lifestyle. This year’s
Diane Byrne’s MegaYacht
News, the independent
website devoted to luxury
yachts, has a new look and a
new URL. Re-launched to
provide a contemporary,
dynamic design, waterfall
menus on every page make
it easier to access both current and archival content,
grouped under intuitive
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Discover
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Boating’s
Welcome
the
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Details
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Journal, Vanity Fair, The Suncompanies, sailing schools,
day Times, CNN.com, and
publications, and marine serothers. One story per week
vices. A Sail America Regatta
is syndicated by Superyacht

is planned for June 25, while
a finale includes viewing the
America's Cup races on June
27. Details and registration
info at www.sailamerica.com/
conference/index.asp.

IBEX Moves Up To
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Fishboats, Pontoons Led 2011
A welcome, if
modest, increase in new
boat retail
sales – the first
since 2006 –
and increased
participation in
boating in 2011 is the encouraging news delivered in
NMMA’s Recreational Boating
Statistical Abstract released in
mid-May. U.S. retail sales for
recreational boats, accessories
and marine services increased
six percent to $32.3 billion,
new power and sail boat retail
sales increased 0.8 percent to
214,405, and boating participation increased ten percent to
83 million, 34.8 percent, the
largest proportion of adults
who went boating since 1997,
when 35.8 percent participated.
Boating has an overall estimated annual economic impact of $72 billion.
Leading sales were aluminum power boats (primarily
fishing and pontoon boats), up
four percent in 2011. There
were 77,150 aluminum power
boats sold in 2011. The top
ten states for aluminum
power boat retail sales were
(in order of highest to lowest): Texas, Minnesota, Michigan, Louisiana, Wisconsin,
Florida, Alabama, Missouri,

stract shows
the recreational boating industry
continues to
be predominantly comprised of
small boats, which includes
the aluminum power boat
segment: 95 percent of the
12.4 million registered boats
in the U.S. in 2011 were 26
feet or less in size. The size
of boats purchased is relative
to income: 83 percent of
boat owners in the U.S. had
an annual household income
less than $100,000.
For additional details
about the annual Abstract,
visit www.nmma.org/
news.aspx?id=18166 or contact Ellen Hopkins at ehopkins@nmma.org.

Arkansas and Illinois.
“Pent-up demand for boats
following years of diminished
willingness to spend by consumers, improved credit
availability for buyers and
boating businesses, positive
shifts in consumer confidence
and an overall interest in the
benefits of the boating lifestyle are steering the industry toward recovery,” notes
Thom Dammrich, NMMA
president.
Looking to 2012 NMMA
predicts continued slow
growth. A survey, in conjunction with Foresight
Research, of 3,100
Great Loop Cruise Underway
boaters and nonA number of
boaters from DecemBWI members
ber 2011 shows an
are involved
estimated 15.2 percent
with Beneteau
of the 237.7 million
Powerboats
adults living in the U.S.
Great Loop
are actively engaged in
cruise which
shopping/planning to
launched in
purchase a boat in
Annapolis, MD
2012. This is an inMay
15.
To
keep
track
of
the
journey, visit
crease from 10 percent
www.thegreatestloop.com and www. facein 2010.
book.com/TheGreatestLoopByBeneteau.
Data from the Ab-
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